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Introduction 

My topic for this final exam will be based on gender inequality and roles in American 

culture and also Guyana culture. Gender in equality is defined as differential treatment or views 

of individuals based on sex. A role is a collection of interconnected behaviors, rights, 

obligations, beliefs, and norms that people in a social setting perceive. It is a type of action that 

can be expected, voluntary and it can be related to a specific social position or position in life. 

In this paper, I chose to speak on both cultures in Guyana and America because I was born in 

America and both my parents were born in Guyana. With that being said, I wanted to write 

more on this topic because I could tell that both culture’s  share similarities but also have 

differences.  

In addition, many cultures have different roles for both genders which isn’t right and 

other cultures might not agree with it. These roles could lead up to gender inequality as well, 

especially for women. Both gender inequality and role playing still exist today in some cultures. 

I feel like in my parents' country Guyana, they still have both roles and gender inequality 

because I observed a lot when I first visited there. It was different from America and it was like 

a cultural shock because I didn't think that gender inequality existed in that country. 

Furthermore, I believed that they don't really have roles in their cultures and when I did, I 

thought it was roles that American cultures had. 
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Background 
 

Gender inequality has been an issue for more than 2,500 years ago according to a recent 

study from Queens College in New York City (Kasulis 2017 pg.1). To add on, gender inequality 

is a big issue that needs to be put to an end. Everyone should be equal no matter what gender you 

are. Both male and females should have the same opportunities, pay and shouldn't be put in 

different positions based on their sex; what I mean by that is any gender should be able to work 

or do what their interest profession without being harassed or receiving unequal treatment. 

According to Julie Wilson, gender inequality in a workplace could be racism, unequal pay and 

sexual harassment. On the other hand, in Guyana they also have gender inequality as well. 

Women are most likely unemployed, impoverished and uneducated in Guyana (Viera, para.3) 

Gender inequality also leads towards role-playing in cultures. For instance, in Guyana’s culture 

they have role-playing however it connects back to gender inequality as well. Caitlin Viera 

stated, “They are expected to be professional wives, mothers, caregivers, breadwinners and the 

backbone of every family. Their needs and wants also usually come last in the family.(para.5)”  

When I visited Guyana and learned more about my culture there, I realized that this was 

relevant and accurate. Many females there were already married at the age of 18 and sometimes 

even younger. This was because they had roles as a female where they aren't supposed to be 

working or going to
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school. Based on what I learned in my family, it sounds familiar to what my mom tells me 

about how life was back home and the roles they had as females. In the article Diversity and 

Inclusion, it states, “Gender roles in Guyana are markedly different from those in the United 

States, and you will need to understand these roles to be effective in your project and satisfied 

personally.” Both females and males have roles to play in the culture of Guyana. In America, 

they have what's called an American dream which is defined as the traditional belief that the 

ideals of freedom, equality, and opportunity are available to all Americans; however, gender 

inequality still exists in America today.  

In American society, the roles females have is to act and dress in a feminine way. In 

addition, males' role in American society is to “be bold, strong and aggressive'' as stated in the 

article, “What are gender roles and stereotypes?” All in all, both makes and females are 

assigned to act and behave a certain way they are supposed to based on their sex. Both 

America and Guyana have their own cultural roles for both males and females which also 

involves gender inequality as well.
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Gender Inequality and Roles In Guyana 
 

As I mentioned before, both my parents were born and raised in Guyana and they told 

me about the lifestyle they had to live. My mom told me a lot about the cultural roles they had 

for females which was like cooking and cleaning. Most females in Guyana didn’t have the 

chance to go to school to get their education because they had to do chores at home. Some of the 

roles they did were cleaning, making meals for the family, taking care of the kids, doing laundry 

and just running things in the household. The role for men was to go to work, support their 

family and to run things on the farm if they had one. In the article, Diversity and Inclusion it 

states, “ Men also have specific roles and “manliness” is very important. Men are expected to be 

dominant in almost all aspects of society: They are expected to smoke, drink, pursue women, be 

strong, and discipline their wives and children…If you do not drink, smoke, or like to pursue 

women openly, you may be kidded or chided for not being manly enough. ” The role of being a 

man in Guyana is unnatural but it does occur.  

If a man wasn’t working, then they are either smoking or sleeping and I observed that on 

my trip to Guyana. Additionally, in paragraph 7 it says, “Guyanese women have traditional 

roles, especially in rural areas, where they run the household, prepare meals, clean, and raise 

children.” This role for the women in Guyana still remains today; I have family back home that 

still get married at such a young age and don’t go to 
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school because they still follow the roles and norms that they were adjusted in their household. 

This also leads to gender inequality because women are only allowed to take care of the 

household, kids, and prepare meals and so on for their family. They have less opportunities to 

have jobs because they have a higher chance of being sexually harassed and receiving unfair 

treatment as well as low pay. Men, on the other hand, could work but they also could be harassed 

too. Lastly, because the women don't have as many opportunities as the men, then there is more 

heavy lifting and stress on the men as well; since they have to work enough to support their 

families. 
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Gender Inequalities and Roles in America 
 
 

The idea of roles and gender inequalities still exist in America today. Women are under - 

represented in high-level, well-paid positions while being disproportionately represented in low-

paying jobs in the United States and around the world. Women of color and transgender people 

face unfairly high rates of poverty, unemployment, and other financial struggles. Gender 

discrimination and sexual harassment in the workplace play a significant role in reinforcing 

these economic divides. In addition, in “Gender Inequality, Work Hours, and the Future of Work 

'', it mentions, “Gender differences in paid and unpaid time at work are an important aspect of 

gender inequality. Women tend to spend more time on unpaid household and family care work, 

and men spend more time in paid work. This unequal distribution of time creates barriers to 

women’s advancement at work and reduces women’s economic security.” Work job, pay, 

household responsibilities and family care work shouldn’t be for with either a female or male; it 

shouldn’t matter what sex you are as long as you complete the task that you have to do.  

Moreover, in the article, “ Gender Identity & Roles | Feminine Traits & Stereotypes'', it 

mentions, “For example, girls and women are generally expected to dress in typically feminine 

ways and be polite, accommodating, and nurturing.”(para.1) This role for females is 

unbelievable because why do they have to always dress feminine. There are many people that are 

transgender and 
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might not want to dress in their gender that is their orginal sex that was assigned at birth. It also 

states, “Men are generally expected to be strong, aggressive, and bold.” Men's role in being 

strong and aggressive shouldn't be in the category of a role or doesn't have to be only for men. 

To add on, in America both females and male share roles such as cleaning, cooking and running 

things in the household. In another article, “Family roles in the USA '', “ Women and men share 

household chores. Both women and men take care of the children. Sometimes, men feel 

frustrated because they are not used to cleaning the house or cooking dinner. But in the USA, 

helping out in the house and with the children is seen as an important part of being a man.” Some 

children have divorced parents where they have to live with either their mother or father. 

Depending on which parent the kid lives with, they both have the same responsibility and role in 

the child’s life of taking care of him/her. 
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Guyana and America 
 

Both Guyana and America share the idea of having role plays in their culture and both 

have gender inequalities as well. As I mentioned before, Guyana’s roles aren't the same as 

American roles. In Guyana, they have specific roles for both men and women as America have 

roles that both men and women share. In Guyana, house cleaning, cooking, and looking after the 

kids are things women should be doing instead of going to work or school. For men, they would 

have to work to support their family and take care of “manly” tasks that are only assigned to men 

in Guyana. On the other hand, in America both women and men share the same roles. Children 

have parents that aren't married to one another so whoever’s house they live in is responsible to 

take care of their child.  

It could either be the mother or the father that is running things in the house, taking care 

of the kids, cooking and cleaning. On to gender inequalities in Guyana, many females don’t 

work because they get sexually harassed, unfair treatment and low pay. This also relates to role-

playing because when they have to do house chores, taking care of the kids...etc that wouldn’t 

have enough time for work. Anyhow, in America women do go to work and school but they also 

could receive low pays. Based on their gender, they could experience unfair treatment and be 

harassed. It’s more convenient for Americans to work and take care of their household and 

families because they don’t have role-playing that are similar to the ones in Guyana. 
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By means of this, the men or women in America could be doing the tasks of what a woman in 

Guyana has to do. 

 

Conclusion / Solution to Gender Inequality In America And Guyana 
 

As you can see, both America and Guyana have role-plays and gender inequality still 

exists. You would think that they wouldn’t have that in common because of how much of a 

difference it is between them. Gender inequality is something that shouldn't even exist because 

why should anything be based on whether you're a female or male. Any opportunities should be 

open to any sex and nobody should be judged because of that. As for role playing, many cultures 

believe in it and still follow it. I have a family that moved from Guyana and came to New York 

and was still adjusted to how norms were back home. They don't expect the opportunities of 

working and being independent on their own. This was because they were used to having to 

follow the traditional roles and norms in Guyana which was house chores. Many of these role-

playing connects back to gender inequality. 

For example, why should women be the only ones who should be responsible for taking 

care of both her and the father’s baby, and why can’t the father have this responsibility? Same 

thing for women, why can’t they get a job opportunity where they are receiving both good pay 

and treatment to support their family; why does it always have to be a male? 

There are many reasons why gender inequalities should be stopped not only in America and 

Guyana but everywhere that it exists. Role-playing in some cultures are significant but 
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there shouldn’t be any roles for specifically a male or female; it should not be based on their sex. 

In conclusion, as I continue to do my research and learn more about the role plays and gender 

inequality in both America and Guyana, I realize the differences and similarities in  between 

them. 
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that they're meant to be equal. Finally, the paper notes that women spend more 

time on unpaid household and family care labor, while males spend more time 

at work where they are paid. 
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